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Delegates Attend
ACP Convention

Epidemic Sends
About 5% Home

Miss Croft Reigns
At Farmers' Frolic

Members of the MTSC publications staffs will attend the Associated Collegiate Press Convention
in New York City, November 7-9.
Janet Lewis, editor of the Sidelines,
Charles Riley and LeEleanor Smith,
editor and associate editor of the
Midlander, are the delegates.
The conference will consist of
general meetings and conference
sessions, in which publication problems will be discussed. Experts in
every field will be present at the
conference to advise and aid the
journalists. Separate panels will be
conducted for editors and business
managers of both newspapers and
yearbooks.
The convention will meet at the
New Yorker Hotel, and a dinnerdance will provide recreation and
opportunity for getting acquainted
among the delegates.

About 100 MTSC students and at
least three faculty members have
been victims of the current cold
and flu epedemic.
Mrs. Joyce Dabbs, college nurse,
has been running an almost 24 hour
day routine for the past week. Dr.
William Schacklett, college physician, has established a policy of
sending students home for five days
whose diagnosis is any type of influenza.
Last week the following students
have gone through the clinic for the
"take five" break. Other commuters have stayed at home on advice
of their local doctor.
Harry Robinson, James E. White,
Leonard Johnson, Dorris Lillard,
Richard Griffin, Joe Lynn Casteel,
Donald Pope, Eddie Ellison, Mary
Judith Lillman, Barbara Ann Payne.
Donna W. Dolzen, Joe Benton
Westbrook, Jack Smith, Erskin
Johnson, John M. Johnson, Dorothy
Jean Hicks, Gerald Powers, Anita
C. Grayson, Joe Bass, Mary Ann
Orren, Maurice C. Hollon.
Harriett Powell, Alfred Arnold,
Margaret Watson, Callie Mae Williams, Freda Short, Jo Anne Russ,
Terrell W. Curtis, John Waldrop,
James Knott, Wallace Majles, Sara
Jane Warmbrood and others.

Climaxing the annual Farmers'
Frolic on Halloween night, October
31, was the crowning of the Frolic
queen, Miss Sarah Jane Croft of
Monohan Hall.
Candidates for queen were chosen by each of the three girls' dormitories, and everyone attending
the Frolic was eligible to vote for
one of the three girls. The other
two candidates were Miss Rebecca
Swafford from Lyon Hall and Miss
Ann Burnette from Rutledge Hall.
Rebecca is a junior and Ann is a
freshman, while Queen Sarah Jane
is a sophomore.
The Farmers' Frolic is sponsored
jointly each year by the Home Economics Club and the Agriculture
Club. It was held in the old gymnasium and featured square dancing, cake walks, and the crowning
of the queen.

MTSC's Kirksey
Receives Honor
Latest honor accorded a member
of the Middle Tennessee State College faculty has been the selection
of Dean Howard Kirksey as a member of the editorial board of The
Clearing House, noted magazine
published at Teaneck. New Jersey.
Dr. Kirksey's appointment was
announced by John Green, managing editor. Dr. Kirksey's work will
include the selection and editing of
manuscripts from noted educators
in the Southern region. The appointment is for a three year period.
Dr. Kirksey has served as secretary of the Tennessee Secondary
School Principal for many years
and is a member of the National
Senate of the Betta Club, two offices that keep him in colse touch
with the progress of education in
the Southern region. He is also a
member of the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Boad.

QUEEN OF THE FARMER'S FROLIC—Sara Croft of Murfreesboro
was crowned "Queen of the Farmer's Frolic" at Middle Tennessee
State College old gymnasium Thursday night. Rebecca Swafford of
Columbia was runner-up. Tom Farmer is president of the agriculture
club which sponsors the annual event.
Courtesy Rutherford Courier—Photo by Jimmy Carnahan

Wearing Letters
Other Than "T"
Violates Rule

HAVE YOU SECURED
YOUR 1957 ANNUAL?
More than 20 MTSC students
who are entitled to a copy of the
1957 MIDLANDER have not called for a copy. These books are
available in the Publications Office on the ground floor of the
Administration Building.
Any full-time student who was
in three-quarters residence has a
yearbook reserved and may obtain his copy simply by calling at
the Publications Office and making the request.

Don Franklin, president of the
"T" club, which is composed of
MTSC students who have won a varsity letter, wishes to call the attention of the student body to a prohibition in the ASB constitution,
restricting the wearing of letters or
numerals from other schools on
sweaters by students of MTSC.
The "T" club requests all students to refrain from wearing the
letter of any other school, secondary or college, on the campus of
the college. Failure to comply with
■ ♦ i
this regulartion will lead to action
by the Associated Student Body.
Wrights to Present
This rule is observed by all major
Musical Program
colleges and universities as a mark
by Paul Perry
of respect for the members of the
In McMinnville
Many
of
Middle Tennessee State
student body who have won athletic
College's 2249 fall quarter regisThe McMinnville Music Club will recognition.
trants work their way through col• • •
present in recital, Margaret Wright,
lege. Several have received national recognition for beauty, talorganist, assisted by Neil Wright, Lutherans Organize
ent, or achievement in varied fields.
baritone, at the First Methodist In Murfreesboro
Freshman agriculture major
Church in McMinnville Sunday afNancy Houchin
Thomas B. Upton is (more or less)
ternoon, November 10, at three
Pastor Karl Park was sent to working his way through college by
o'clock. Mrs. Wright is assistant
Murfreesboro in June, 1957, by the shearing sheep. There is a real
professor of music at Middle Ten- United Lutheran Church Board of story behind this youngster from
nessee State College and holds the America Missions to organize their Brickchurch, Tenn., though, in that
office of Sub-Dean in the Nashville church in the city. Prior to Rev- he is the National sheep shearing
champion.
Chapter, American Guild of Organ- erand Park's arrival, a series of Upton, winner of last year's sheep
local surveys had been conducted
ists. She represented the organists by Lutherans living in the Mur- shearing contest at the National
of Tennessee at the Southern Reg- freesboro area. Sonce the arrival Livestock Exposition in Chicago, is
ional Convention of the A.G.O. in of Mr. Park, much has been done a real whiz with the shears in his
June of 1956, playing a recital on concerning the mission church. hands. This rare profession enterthe three-manual Austin organ at There were a number of organiza- ed Tom's life at the age of 14, with
the Sixth Avenue Presbyterian tional meetings during the summer his dad, R. W. Upton, teaching him
Church in Birmingham, Alabama. before the initial service on the how to get the wool off the aniShe holds the B.S. degree from Van- first Sunday in September. The mals.
Since then, Tom has attended
derbilt University, the M.A. degree group met at Woodfin Memorial
from Peabody College, and has Chapel, while looking for a tempo- two shearing schools at the Middle
studied at the Nashville Conserva- rary home. At the present time, Tennessee experiment station, untory of Music, the Ward-Belmont the congregation is meeting each der the direction of Ed Warner,
Conservatory of Music, and Chicago Sunday at the Seventh Day Advent- who is head of the Chicago affair.
ist Church on Fourth Avenue.
Musical College.
Tommy gives Mr. Warner much
There was a congregational meet- credit for his success as a chamMr. Wright has been, for the past
eleven years, head of the Music De- ing the third Sunday, and the con- pion. "He has helped me very
partment at Middle Tennessee State gregation voted on a name for the much, especially at the expedition
College and is currently president church. Many suggestions were last year," Tom said while recalling
of the Middle Tennessee Vocal As- submitted, and the name chosen some of his pleasant memories.
sociation. He has served as choral was Luther Memorial Evangelical
From March to mid-July, the
and instrumental adjudicator in Lutheran Church, but will probably magnificent Tom sheared over
Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, and be known as Luther Memorial. They
Kentucky. He has been active as a were granted permission by the 6,000 sheep, his work taking place
baritone in concert work and as an American Board of Missions of the in seven states reaching from
orotoris soloist and has served' as United Lutheran Church to conduct northern Iowa to the southern part
choir director in the First Presby- the Communion service, which was of Georgia. Tom's usual time for
terian Church in Murfreesboro, held on the first Sunday in Octo- skimming one animal is three minHUlsboro Presbyterian Church in ber.
At present they have an organ- utes, according to the condition.
Nashville, and Anderson Street
ized Sunday School for nursery, He has sheared 152 in one day and
Methodist Church in Bristol.
■ • ■
kindergarten, primary, elementary thinks he can take care of 200 on
Dr. Firman Cunningham, assist- grades, and an adult instructional a good day.
Tom plans to go back to Chicaant professor of economics, will class. The church school starts at
represent the college at the south- 10 o'clock on each Sunday morning. go, come December of this year, to
They invite all students to join defend his honor as National champ
eastern regional convention of economics professors in Memphis next with them in Holy Worship each at the 1957 livestock affair taking
Sunday and on Wednesday nights. place in the Windy City.
week.

PRESIDENT SMITH SPEAKS
AT TPI DORM DEDICATION

President Q. If, Smith, as chairman of the Presidents Council of
the State Colleges, represented the
sister institutions of the state on
the TPI dormitory dedication program, October 26. President Smith,
one time president of the Cookeville college, extended congratulations to TPI on the completion of
the new four unit residence hall for
women.

■ m •

MTSC Is Expanding
Lunchroom Facilities
A new innovation on the MTSC
campus will be an enlarged coffee
shop, scheduled to open January 1,
1958. This new building will be
131 feet long and 32 feet wide. It
will seat 280 people and will be
called "The Terrace Room".
"The Terrace Room", located on
the west side of the Student Union
Building, will be managed by Mrs.
Audie Travis.
In an effort to relieve the present crowded conditions, there will
be two serving lines; one for cokes,
cold sandwiches, and ice cream, the
other for hot sandwiches, soups,
and coffee.

MTSC's Thomas Upton to Defend Title
Of National Sheep Shearing Champion

Thomas Upton, national sheep shearing champion, is shown wi nning
his title at the National Livestock Exposition in Chicago last year.
He will defend his championship at Chicago in December.
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Letters To The Editor
Editor:
I have just read the reference in
the October 23 Sidelines to the recent article of mine.
Your reporter states I attended
the University of the South and
Peabody College. This is correct as
I did attend these two institutions
for a short time.
However, I should like to add
that the major part of my college
work—nine quarters—was done in
Middle Tennessee State College and
I graduated here in June 1929.
Very truly yours,
T. B. Woodmore
Editor:
What? A Squirrel Hunters Convention at MTSC this week? No,
it happens every year about this
time. Tuesday, October 22, was the
first day for the Cadets in the
ROTC cadet corps to carry weapons. It was an entirely different

story though, after the cadets had
received an hour of instruction on
the manual of arms, under the direction of the cadet Officers.
All of the companies report great
improvement since last Tuesday.
The freshman cadets are rapidly
developing into a group of welltrained individuals on the drill
field. They are showing much initative by trying to understand the
instruction and cooperating with
the cadet officers and non-commissioned officers.
I would like to say, on behalf of
all of the senior cadet officers, that
we wish the freshmen to think of
us as individuals who are here to
assist them in any way that we can.
All we ask is their cooperation. Any
cadet who has a problem or a question concerning ROTC should feel
free at any time to ask any cadet
officer for help.
K. P. Norvell
Cadet Reg. 52

The Spyglass
Rutledge Roundup
Sarah Horton

Lying Lyons

Wednesday, Nov

Club Comments

Peggy Blankenship Dies

After Extended Illness

BOB GREESON
CIRCLE K

AMERICAN GUILD OF
At the annual initiation of new ORGANISTS

Miss Peggy Blankenship

1957

members, the Circle K Club of
MTSC admitted twenty-seven fellow
students last Monday night.
Those who were welcomed into
the club are as follows: Winston
Davis, James Cannahan, Carl Holden, L. G. Malone, Robert Bigoney,
James Caldwell, Kenneth Wall,
Kenneth Cooper, Leland Hewgley,
Sam Hamphill, Kenneth Dedmon,
Joe Castile, Reed Sells, Gary Hunt,
Clyde Brown, Bennie Bills, Earl
Dawson, Bob Greeson, Raymond
Hickerson, Phil Davis, James Tate,
Daryl Anderson, Buford Youngblood, Kenneth Stockton, Frank
Cathey, Kelly Graves, Willard Mills,
Bill Harvey, Jerry Mooney.
Officers: Bobby Stinson, president;
Joe
Thibodeaux,
vicepresident; Roy Crabtree, secretary;
Ronald McRady, treasurer; Sponsor, Dr. R. L. Martin. ,
This club meets weekly on Monday at 6:30 p.m. in room A317.
students are nominated for membership in this club. It is under
the sponsorship of the international gjwaaia Club, and its active in
placing students in part-time work
and in their vocation.
Those who are interested in this
club contact Dr. Martin or Bobby
Stinson.

Miss Peggy Blankenship, MTSC
alumna of 1954, died at her home
near Milton, October 24, following
3
ViUr o6iar ,efs- .
. . , c
Miss Blankenship taught at SmyrnaunW illness caused her retirement. She was a member of the
Church of Christ.
A sister, Ada Blankenship, is a
member of the SIDELINES staff.
In addition to her sister, a brother,
Steve Blankenship, and her parents
survive.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC

Dottie McQuiddy
Rutledge Hall is blessed with
and Dorcus Gunter
eleven upperclassmen who serve
Lyon Hall nominated a . . .
as monitors or hostesses. These
girls are always ready to listen to Frolic queen recently. The lucky
our problems. Boys, these are the girl was lovely Rebecca Swafford.
girls that make the mad rushes to Lyon is certainly proud of their
have us in the lobby, when you call representative and wishes her lots
ASSOCIATION
for us on date nights, and also of luck.
A surprise birthday party was
"ID cards must be presented
chase us all over the dorm when
Regular meetings each Thursday
you call on the phone. For these held on third floor of Lyon Hall at the door for all dances and night at 7:00 in the new gym. OffiThursday,
October
24,
at
5:30
for
and other things we love them.
Fun Nights.
cers are — Bonnie Slatton, presiThe three hostesses are: Duell Joyce Howard. Hamburgers, ice
dent; Duel Dennison, vice-presicream,
cokes,
and
a
lighted
birthDennison, Amy Ledford, and Eloise
dent; Mary Jane Hargrove, secreday
cake
were
served.
Joyce
was
Harlan.
tary; Eunice Frost, treasurer; Milthrilled
with
her
gifts
which
conAlumni
Notes
Duell Dennison has been a hosdred Dorris. intramural manager;
tess for one quarter. She is major- sisted of a banlon sweater, a large,
sponsor. Buleah Davis.
Dottie McQuiddy
ing in elementary education and cuddly, stuffed dog, and a bottle of
Activities for the year include
perfume.
Present
at
the
party
Tom
Stroud—entering
the
Army
has lived in Rutledge four quartvolleyball,
tennis, swimming, baskwere:
Judy
Kimbel,
Judy
Bargatze,
in two weeks
ers. Duell loves basketball and
etball, softball, badminton, hikes,
Jo Russell — married Norman an(] pjng pong
swimming and classifies them as Carolyn McClanahan, Judy Martin,
her hobbies. Duell really didn't Hazel Matthews, Patsy Poston, Liz Kaylor and teaching in Nashville
This organization is open to all
have a pet peeve, but after hours Martin. Shirley McBair, Mary Ann
Ann Tittsworth—now teaching at girls interested in sports of any
of questioning, she finally admitted Frey, Mrs. Parks, and Parks.
Dupont in Nashville
kind regardless of ability.
The flu bug has not skipped
that redheaded boys sometimes got
Betty Jo Hyde — married and
Lyon.
It
has
even
captured
our
under her skin. Duell is nineteen
VETS CLUB
teaching dancing
and hails from Nashville, Tennes- perky Patsy Poston. not to mention
DeArnlod
Barnett
—
teaching
at
Sylvia
Draper.
Hazel
Matthews,
DorEverybody's talking about the
see.
Vets' Talent Show coming up soon,
Amy Ledford has been hostess cas Gunter. Margaret Cantrell and the University of Wisconsin
Ed Baldwin — teaching at the Tryouts ate the 7th of November,
for the past two quarters, but she Barbara Hall.
Dorcas Gunter has fallen head University of North Carolina
and the big night is the 14th. Plan
admits the work for the summer is
now t0 attend for a D
Bobby Cranford
now in the fun
'S evening of
much easier than the fall; not so over heels, literally that is. She
and
enjoyment. Tickets may
many boys, I guess. She has lived fell down a flight of stairs Satur- Army
„
,,-.„„ _
. . „
be purchased from club members
here four quarters. Her hobby is day night and knocked herself cold.
Peggye McQu.ddy-marr.ed Ken for 35c. at the door thcy win be
Lyon Hall boasts a cheerleader in
collecting pitchers. Her pet peeve
lrlcKey
50c; get yours now!
is people who are too stuck up to the dorm. She is Eloise Dejohn,
Ken Tnckey—now in the Army
Entertainment will be from the
the
bouncy
one
with
the
blonde
speak. Amy's home town is Culleoentire Middle Tennesse area.
ka, Tennessee; she graduated from pony-tail. Lyon can really yell at Fort Knox, Kentucky
Mary Lou Couch — working at There will be bands, dance rouMarshall County High School and is when Eloise is leading the cheers.
tines, skits, pantomines. quartets,
General Electric in Murfreesboro
twenty-one years old.
D e a n e Rhoades — teaching at trios, soloists, and instrumentals.
Eloise Harlan is majoring in eleTown
Topics
There will be entertainers from the
mentary education. She has lived
Crichlow in Murfreesboro
hillbilly, popular, and the rock and
in Rutledge for two years and says
Sarah Follis
C. Ray Smith—working at Gener- roll field.
it would take a bomb to move her.
Garie Taylor has been cast in the al Shoe in Nashville
, „
Along with the coffee and doughOne of her hobbies is music. She lead male role of the Buchanan
Don Whitfield—working at Gen- nuts the members attending meetis nineteen and hails from down Players fall production of "Dial M
ings are bejng trcatcd t0 a series
Columbia way, too. Her pet peeve for Murder." It is a gripping, sus- eral Shoe in Nashville
Jo Ann Ayler—married Durwood 0f new and interesting films of curis getting her roommate up in the pensful drama to be held on Novmornings.
ember 20-21. It is sure to please McCord and teaching at Bailey in rent and past events. (You vets
Nashville
wno haven't been present should
The monitors are Patsy Pember- the tastes of every student.
Durwood McCord — pastor of a check up on what you're missing.)
ton, Martha Roach and Beverly
Congratulations to Sylvia WilThe club will be represented by
Sadler, first floor; Glendel Bryson liams on winning the state 4-H Club Methodist Church
Elma Murdock—teaching
a color guard in the coming parade
and Jo Maybrey, second floor, and Dress Title recently at Chattanooga.
on Veterans' Day, November 11.
Hazel Terrell—teaching
Shirley Pigg, Carol Hanes, and Lois A black velvet party dress, created
Smith, third floor.
by this MTSC freshman, took top
Glendel Bryson is majoring in honors in the dress review.
elementary education. She has livAnother MTSC alumni is now
ed in Rutledge for three years. "out of circulation." Nancy CaroBoys, if you want to make a hit lyn Harris is now Mrs. John HutchPublished semi-monthly by the students of Middle Tennessee State College
with Glendel, you had better brush inson of Clarksville. The couple
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
up on horseback riding, because I was married in October at ChatsEntered as second class mall matter at the Post Office at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
hear this is her hobby. Her pet worth, Georgia. Nancy is a faculty
peeves are slow people and people member of the English department Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc.
who won't speak. Glendel gave her at Clarksville High School.
hometown as Woodbury, TennesTau Omicron Society pledged
see. She is twenty.
several new members this quarter,
Jo Mabrey is a social science ma- one of which is Becky Davis of Murjor and has lived in Rutledge for freesboro. The purpose of the orthree years. Her hobby is flirting ganization is to honor junior and
PRESS
with boys, especially the handsome senior girls who excel in scholarones. Like Glendel, she doesn't ship, leadership, service, and charEDITORIAL STAFF
like people who will not speak acter.
Janet Lewis
when spoken to. Jo is from ShelThe coming year's officers for Editor-in-Chief
Mary Jo Collier
byville.
the college division of the MYF at News Editor
Glendel Bryson
Shirley Pigg's major is elemen- the First Methodist Church were Feature Editor
Bob Greeson
tary education, and she has lived recently elected. Elected as presi- Club Editor
Roy Crabtree
in Rutledge for two years. Her dent was Jerry Jackson; vice-presi- Sports Editor
Pat Turner
hobbies are swimming and sports, dent, Joan Webb; secretary, Betty Make-up Editor
Sara Neel Follis
but most especially a tall, dark, Barron; and treasurer, Clara Wil- Local Editor
Business Manager
Joyce Russell
handsome man on campus. Wond- son.
er who the lucky guy is? We hear
As usual, Mary Anne Shearin News—Mary Carroll McConnell, Mary Frances Wright, Nancy King,
that Shirley's pet peeve is staying spent last week-end in Atlanta. She
Paul Perry, Helen Massey, Judy Beeler.
in the dorm every third night. Her journeyed down to enjoy the Geor- Features—Helen Carter, Ann Stubblefield, Frances McBroom, Dottie
home town is Petersburg, Tennes- gia Tech Homecoming Festivities.
McQuiddy, Dorcus Gunter, Katherine Goodman, Sarah Horton,
see, and she has nineteen wonderPatty Wilkerson.
Sue Scott was recently honored
ful years behind her.
at a surprise birthday party. Sev- Typists—Sue Parker, Jane Garthwaite, Donna Kennedy.
Patsy Pemberton hails from Chat- eral who attended the gala affair Circulation—Ann Ray, Rebecca Swafford, Andy Young.
tanooga, Tennessee. She is nine- were Allen Dunn, Hal Olson, Banny
teen and is majoring in elementary Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wall, Proof Reader—Helen Sikes.
Gene Sloan
(Continued on Page 7)
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thompson. Advisor
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The Student Group of the'', American Guild of Organists held) a din
ner meeting, Tuesday, October 15.
During the dinner, members listened to and discussed several record?d organ selections. As the meetmg was the flrst one of thls
>•»•
Jts p"mary P"P<»f wf* organizaH^i^fTS*
$"*■ ^been
**"
year which had "*
previously
made by the executive committee
were discussed and new members
welcomed.
Prospective new members for
this year include Jane Brady, McMinnville; Sylvia Garner, Winchester; Lavaun Inlis, Murfreesboro;
Charline Jackson, Murfreesboro;
Wyona Jones. Manchester; Bob Kuv
ney Murfreesboro; Bonnie Nellesson, Murfreesboro; Yvonne Poynor,
Nashville; Garie Taylor, Murfreesboro; Guerry Teeple, Monterrey;
and Wayne Tipps, Columbia.
AGO projects for the year inelude programs of interest to nonorganists, as well as monthly programs for members. The Guild
is also selling Christmas cards in
order to raise money to bring a
guest organist to MTSC.
Charlotte Gardner,
Secretary.
BUCHANAN PLAYERS

The Buchanan Players will present "Dial M For Murder", November 20th and 21st. "Dial M" is a
murder mystery which everyone
™" /md interesting and exciting,
Thc tlckets wl" be on sale at a latcr
date.

During the winter quarter, the
Buchanan Players will be doing the
backstage work for the opera "Carmen", in collaboration with the
music department. Mrs. Tucker,
the new director of the Buchanan
Players, has also planned for the
group to da a comedy. As yet, the
specific play has not been chosen.
Benny Bills, Betty Petrie. Jane
Garthwaite, Burt Barrett, and Buford Youngblood rode on the float
built by the Buchanan Players for
Homecoming. The float was a
Shakespearean scene, costumed.
and bore the caption "Alas. Poor
Western, We Knew You Well". It
won fourth place.
The members receive points for
their work, which will count toward
their entrance into Alpha
Psi Ome^ ,he nationa, honorFary fraterni.
ty for dramatics. They may acquire the points by working hours
on the production of a play, in activities such as acting, make-up,
scenery, and others.
There is a great deal of talent to
be found in their forty-four members this year. The members are
Bob Askins, Pat Baer, Benny Bills,
Sherry
Chumbly, Bob Greeson, Joanne demons, Jeanne Cloer, Clar
iss Cook. Sara Croft, John Davis,
Margaret Eakin, Eunice Frost, Jane
Garthwaite, Charlotte Gardner,
Frank Gardner, Anita Grayson,
Mary Virginia Greer, Pat Hollis,
Bonnie Hudgens, Jackie Krutsinger,
Shirley Krutsinger,
Mary Kaye
Johnson, Margie Johnston, Janet
Lewis, Sara Jane McClaran, Daryl
Anita Miller, Jerry Mooney, Jo
Faye Moorehead, Billy Frank Murphy, Bunny Murrill, Sue Parker,
Mary Ellen Pate, Betty Petrie,
Yvonne Paynor, Bobby Raby, Granville Ridley, Madge Smith, Helen
Sikes, Carolyn Stewart, Wanna Tenpenny, Dev Treanor, Sonia Willis,
Kay Witt, Bert Vanoer, Andy
Young, and Buford Youngblood.
At recent meetings, Miss Sarah
Croft gave a review of plays that
she attended in New York this summer; Miss Sherry Chumbley did a
pantomine and dance from Judy
Garland's "I Was Born in a Trunk";
DeArnold Barnette gave a talk on
summer theatre and current plays
in New York; Miss Anita Grayson
was featured in a musical program,
in which she sang "With A Song in
My Heart" and "If I Loved You".
Miss Madge Smith gave a reading
of selected plays and short stories.
Margie Johnston,
Reporter.
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

United Nations Day was observed
by the Social Science Club, October 24. Dr. Norman Parks was
guest speaker. Dr. Parks pointed
out to the group the many interesting things that the UN is doing and
(Continued on Page 8)
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Memorial To Only Roving Reporter Pooped? Get Hep
Go To The Moon!
Girl To Die
Question: What do you think
Have you heard the latest rumors
On MTSC Campus that the student and teacher rela- around
the campus? If you haven't,

Page Three

By Frances McBroom

*

The next time you walk down the
path between the Student Union
Building and the library, be sure to
notice the little monument placed
there in honor of the only girl ever
to die on the Middle Tennessee
State College campus.
The monument is in honor of
Miss Jessie Pauline Alsup, who died
in Rutledge Hall at 7:30 a.m., January 18, 1922. Pauline died of
complications from influenza, which
had settled in the cartilage behind
the ear near the mastoid bone. At
the time of her death, she was in
thi Infirmary, which was then in
R'Jtledge Hall. At this stage of the
college's history, there was no
nurse for the Infirmary, but the
matron of the dorm. Miss Emma
Rutledge, took care of the sick
girls.
In 1922, MTSC was only a twoyear normal school. According to
the credit system there, Pauline
had 72 credits, which would have
made her a senior. Today, with 72
credits she would be considered a
sophomore.
Pauline was a very active worker
on the college campus. She was
president of the Y.W.C.A. and helped serve at the tables in the dining room, instead of the cafeteria
line which we have today. She was
well-liked by everyone and noted
for her willingness to be of service
wherever she was needed. When
she died, the Y.W.C.A. and the
Y.M.C.A. erected a memorial in
honor of her. Under the direction
of Howard Whit, Y.M.C.A. president, they bought the monument
and placed it where it stands today.
At that time, the spot between the
SUB and the library was secluded
with shrubbery and was a gardenlike spot. Since then, more buildings have been added and the
shrubs cut down.
The memorial services were held
on November 14, 1923. and the following poem which had been published in the school newspaper was
read:
"Thou. Light of Earth, didst love
a life sublime
And didst in souls a great place
win,
For the light of thy soul shall
ever shine
Brightly in the hearts and lives
of men.
Behold, this day, we our hearts
raise
To thee who with Him dost live
above;
Thou sharest our sincere, heartfelt
praise.
And still dost dwell with us in
love."
Elliot Stanley Ford
Pauline was a great asset to the
college, and her death was felt
greatly by all who knew her. She
was loved by all of her classmates
and by all of the people who knew
her in her home town, Hartsville.

tionships should be?
Martha Roach: The relationship
of student and teacher in the classroom should be established on a
happy medium, not strictly business but neither too personal. The
association outside class would depend upon the individual.
Margaret Ellis: I think that a
student should feel free to discuss
class problems with the teacher,
but not those problems of a personal nature.
Bonnie Slatton: I feel that a student should consider the teacher
as a friend, but not in such a way
that the student bothers them with
all of their personal problems.
Jean Cloer: I like the teacher
who puts things on your level and
makes you feel as if he is eager to
help.
Margie Johnston: I feel that the
student and teacher relationship
should be one of a personal and impersonal basis; personal as individual to individual outside of class
and impersonal in class.
Frank Turner: I refuse to answer on the grounds that it might incriminate me!

you're sure behind. It has been
said that on November 7, the Russians will launch their first passenger rocket to the moon! They
are taking reservations for this
flight now. Prices are only $125.00.
Of course, this is only one way, for
the rocket will not be returning to
earth. Although the Russians have
discovered and perfected this passenger rocket for ascending to the
moon, they have not yet found a
way to send a rocket back to earth.
It seems that the purpose for
sending this rocket to the moon
is because the Russian commoners
are drinking too much vodka and
not leaving enough for the Russian
leaders and aristocrats. Another
reason for this trip, according to
one of our former beauties, is that
the salt mines in Siberia are getting over-crowded. She gives this
information to us firsthand, as she
has just been released with a complimentary ticket for this schedule
flight of November 7.
Another firsthand information
volunteer is a former student from
"up on the hill", just returning
from a tour of duty in the Communist Army, who says the trip
will be a rather "soft" one; and he
should know, as he was one of the
Communist engineers who designed
this rocket. According to this buck

Senior pictures are being made
by the Delbridge Studio of Murfreesboro again this year.
Although the deadline passed November 2 for orders for Christmas deliver, Mr. Delbridge will
take reservations for senior sittings until December 1. The cost
of the sitting includes a picture
for the yearbook, an 8 x 10 portrait and six billfold size prints.
All pictures are retouched and a
selection of negatives is available.
Underclassmen who are not satisfied with the ID picture made at
the beginning of the quarter for
use in the annual may have a picture made by Dr. Bealer Smotherman in the Audio-Visual room
for fifty cents. These pictures
should be made by November 23.

private, the rocket will ride as
smoothly as a cloud. You see, the
rocket is pressurized with foam rubber, constituting a soft interior for
those "small" air pockets in the
stratosphere.
The moral of this story is: if
you are sad and depressed, buy a
ticket to the moon via the Russian
rocket; or if you are a vodka drinker, beware—you may get your reportation papers any day now.

gffaphar

The art department's members
have been kept busy through the
summer and early fall. Mr. Fred
Rubens has been working on a
painting of Nathan Bedford Forrest
which is soon to be dedicated. Mr.
David Le Doux has recently finished a painting for the Senior Class
of 1957 which will be dedicated for
the new library.
Since last April, Mr. Rubens has
been compiling a resource guide for
the elementary teacher, submitted
and edited by members of the State
Art Advisory Committee. Mr. Rubens laid out the forty-two page
resource guide and the cover was
designed by Mr. Le Doux.
Mr. Rubens states, "at the present time our classes are filled, but
we feel that there are many others
in school who are interested in an
art minor and a potential art major.
We can only forsee that in the not
too distant future there will most
likely be an art major.
All students interested in art as
a hobby, livelihood, or an interest
should attend Beaux Arts Club
meeting on the second and fourth
Monday at 6:00 p.m." For information concerning the club consult the
president of the club, Fred Greer.

Live Modern! Here's News...

US. Patent Awarded To
Miracle Tip
...Only L'M has it!

"This is it! Pure white
inside pure white outside
for cleaner, better
smoking!"

The Shaft
Bob Brown
57' Grad
Beware, young lovers, in this
school;
Don't be taken as anyone's
fool;
For all around both here and aft.
Exists an object known as the
SHAFT,
And when it is given an upward
thrust.
Its victim soon will bite the
dust.
And then shal he (she) cry out
in pain,
Alas! Alas! I got it again.
Although upon this poem you
laugh.
You may be next to get the
SHAFT!

Active Artists
Outline Plans

SENIOR, UNDERGRAD
ANNUAL PHOTOS MADE

Get full exciting flavor
plus the patented Miracle Tip
YOU get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

1

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
.. . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

BUY'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK

I

Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

v

Live Modern...Smoke L'M!

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832
©1957
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Pressure Mounts;
Raiders Beat AP
14-0 for Seventh
On a wel and slippery field for
the fifth time this season, the Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders
captured their seventh victory of
the season by out slipping and sliding the Austin Peay Governors in
Clarksville's Municipal stadium Saturday night 14 to 0.
After both teams battled stubbornly in the first half, the Big
Blue came to life in the third quarter to score their first touchdown
on a 14 yard run by Ray Purvis.
Hallum faked a place kick and
threw the extra point to G. E. McCormack.
Three minutes after the fourth
quarter opened Harold Greer intercepted an Austin Peay pass on the
30 yard line and ran 70 yards for
a touchndown with Joe Bruce leading the way.
The Governor's made their deepest penetration in the fourth quarter when they were held for downs
on the Raider seven.
The Raiders made 166 yards
rushing for nine first downs. The
Governor's got 121 total yardage
and seven first downs, including
three completed passes for 56
yards.
This week the Raider tangle with
Murray State in an OVC game at
Murray. The Thoroughbreds lost to
Arkansas State 27-20 Saturday in a
suprising show of offensive power
that saw them score two first quarter touchdowns before yeilding to
State's reserve strength from a
deep bench.
"One thing is sure we'll have to
be at full power to keep undefeated", coach Charles Murphy stated
in summing u pthe three contests
approaching with Murray, East Tennessee State (home November 16)
and TPI Thanksgiving.
■ ♦ ■

Raiders Place Third
In Cross Country
MTSC finished third in the triangular cross country meet with Vanderbilt and Union University in
Nashville October 23. Vandy finished first with a 24 score, Union
second with 34 and MTSC third
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Too Many Headlines?
"MTSC Only State School With Perfect Grid Mark", "Rugged Raiders on the Prowl", "Raiders Remain Unbeaten"—
these satisfying headlines appeared in daily newspapers from
one end of the State to the other after the seventh straight win
last week. George Short of the Chattanooga Times, Ed Givans
and sports editor Fred Russell of the Nashville Banner, Johnny
Havlicek and sports editor Raymond Johnson of the Tennessean have all devoted column space to the Blue.
The smaller dailies and weeklies in Tennessee have been
featuring the MTSC football team, as a team, and individuals
on the team.
Are all of these headlines a prelude to an awful
headache on the Friday after Thanksgiving—or
sooner? Three rugged foes bar the Blue from the
first undefeated, untied season. On paper Murray,
East Tennessee State or TPI could beat the Raiders—
particularly if illness, injuries or another sorry game
like that at Morehead happens.
* * *
Middle Tennessee Bowl-Bound?
"Lots of people in this section are saying that Middle Tennessee has the best team they have seen this year" writes Fred
Russel in his SIDELINES column of the Nashville Banner.
"Definitely Middle Tennessee is a prime candidate for the Sun Bowl at El Paso, the Aluminum Bowl
at Little Rock or the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando."
Following Mississippi Southern's 20-0 triumph over the
University of Chattanooga the week after MTSC won a thrilling 20-6 victory over the Moccasins a sports writer in Mississippi is quoted as saying, "The Tangerine Bowl, looking to go
big time, might well match the two great Southern 'small college' powers—Middle Tennessee and Southern".
* * *
Engineering Hallum Is Policeman
Ed Givan, the big gun in Union University's basketball
team last year, who now writes sports for the Nashville Banner, featured Bobby Hallum in his "Football Closeups" last
week. He revealed that had Hallum been able to get a job in
Cookeville he would have been passing against rathr than for
us come Thanksgiving.
He also wrote that Hallum is a man with experience—
four years as player and coach in the Air Force after his brilliant prep career at Lebanon High. Hallum is employed as a
part-time policeman in Lebanon during the evenings when he
isn't playing football. Don Franklin, another fine Raider, had
a similar job at Lebanon. Hallum is an engineering student,
majoring in Mathematics.
with 67. In the dual contest rating
MTSC placed second to Union 39-20.
Top time in the meet, run
through a driving rain on a muddy
Centennial Park course, was by Abingdon of Vandy in 16:49 for the
three mile course. He ran the first
mile in 5:30. Abingdon set a course

record for the mile, two mile and
three mile time.
Bob Reed placed fifth. His time
was 18:05. The Raider team was
composed of Bob Reed, Wally Johnson, Earl Peters, Mike Batsel, Ronnie Newman and Dick Swain.

Raiders Stomp
Eagles 18-6
Middle Tennessee State took
their sixth straight victory of the
season Saturday afternoon in
Morehead, Kentucky, as they
downed the Morehead Eagles 18
to 6 for their third Ohio Valley
Conference win.
The Big Blue got off to a slow
start, but managed to score first, as
rain and snow marred their first
drive. The second time they got
their hands on the ball, quarterback
Bob Hallum engineered a 72 yard
drive for the first score. Ray Purvis was the big gun in the drive, as
he dashed 33 yards o nan end sweep
and gathered in a Hallum pass for
16 more to set up the touchdown,
which was climaxed by Hallum on
a quarterback sneak.
Morehead's end, Bobby Igo, early
in the second quarter, gave the
small homecoming crowd a boost
as he intercepted Bobby Tillman's
pitchout for the Eagles only score.
He scampered 35 yards, unmolested, to knot the count at six all.
Hallum and crew didn't waste
any time as end Bobby Locke returned the Eagles short kick to our
own 40. After three first downs, on
short steady gains by halfbacks
Bucky Pitts and Ray Bell, Hallum
passed 29 yards to Purvis for the
score.
Early in the third quarter, guard
Harold Greer broke through the
middle of the Eagles' line to block
Tom Sims' punt, which gave the
Big Blue possession on Morehead's
30 yard line. After two quick

MTSC Third Among
NAIA Members; MTSC
Quaterbacks Rate
Lastest statistics of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics list undefeated Middle Tennessee State third among the nation's small colleges, according to
the NAIA rating board.
The standing are:
Wofford
East Texas State
Middle Tennessee
Lamar Tech. (Texas)
St. Joseph's! I nd.)

154
158
130
126
120

Bob Hallum of Lebanon is 15 in
individual total offense through six
games, with 329 yards rushing and
392 yards passing. The total averages 6.3 yards per play and 120.0
yards per game.
Bobby Tillman of Nashville is the
ninth-ranked punter, with a 39.9
yard average after 12 kicks.
plays, Hallum's throwing arm got
into action again. He hit G. E. McCormack in the end zone for his
fourth touchdown catch of the season. This one covered 24 yards.
MTSC's impregnable defense held
the Morehead Eagles to 74 yards
rushing as Bill Hall, Ralph Massey,
Don Franklin, Harold Greer, and
Jerry Hurst put on an outstanding
performance.

SAVINGS - FAMILY PROTECTION - SECURITY

GEORGE E. GARDNER
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
108 Masonic Building
OFFICE PHONE
TW 3-6061

HOME PHONE
TW 3-6071

A new idea in smoking...

your taste

Created by It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Companv

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed... Smoke Salem
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Recognize Your Raiders

Reed Cops
Intramural
Swim Meet

and 1952, All-Conference in 1951
and 1952, All-Southern in 1953, and
All-Midsouth in 1953.

Paul Perry
The first intramural swimming
meet of the season at MTSC took
place at the Memorial Pool Tuesday, October 1. The Green team
compiled a total of 39 points
against the Browns 30 to win the
meet. High point men were Bob
Reed and James Frost. Reed won
the 50 yard free style with ease,
while teammate Sammie- Griner
pulled in second. The big gun for
the Browns was Don Casey who
won the 50 yard back stroke with
very little trouble, as Reed of the
Greens came in second. On the 50
yard breast stroke, James Frost,
who ended the meet with 8 points
came out the winner, with teammate Reed a close number 2.
On the 75 yard Medley Relay, the
winner was Bob Renick doing the
25 yard back stroke, with Troy Hayden and Ed Barlow coming number
2 and 3, doing the 25 yard breast
stroke and 25 yard crawl, respectfully.
In the 100 yard free style relay,
which consisted of 4 men, Bill Casey of the Browns came out on top,
with Bob Renick, Troy Hayden, and
Eddie Barlow, in that order, finishing up. Bob Reed of the Green
team ended the meet with 12
points, making him high point man
of the day.

Harold Greer
Harold Greer (22, 5'11", 180), son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cordell Greer, Lebanon, Tennessee, is one of the starting guards for the Raiders. Greer
was an outstanding performer last
year, for he was selected to two AllConference teams. He is very fast
and a sure tackier. Harold is a
transfer from Georgia Tech where
he played freshman ball. One of
his specialties is blocking punts.
Greer played one year of football
for Castle Heights Military Academy. At Lebanon he lettered
three years in football and two
years in basketball. He was elected
on the All-Midstate team in 1951

For latest Records & Phonographs
THE MUSIC & HOBBY SHOP

G. E. McCormick
Gallie E. McCormick (24, 6'2'"
205), son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McCormick, Sr., of Nashville, Tennessee, holds down one of the starting
positions this year. G. E. has played two years at MTSC and is one of
the best pass receivers in the conference. He caught four touchdown passes last year to lead the
conference in that department. He
is as fast as most backs and can out
maneuver them to grab the long
passes.
McCormick played freshman football at SMU and three years of service ball in the Navy at San Diego,
Colifornia.
His high school days were spent
at Isaac Litton, where he earned
three letters in football, three in
baseball, and two in basketball.

Along-The Sidelines
ROY CRABTREE

With the football season on the
downhill push, we find that the
Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee
State are undefeated in their first
six games.
In establishing this record, they
have rolled over Florence State,
Jacksonville State, Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, University of Chattanooga, and Morehead
State,
Different football forecasters and
Action Rating Systems have showered the .Big Blue with compliments'
one after the other this season, and
established them as one of the gridiron powers of the nation.
The defense of the Raiders has
been exceptionally good so far this
season, holding their opponents to
33 points, while the Blue and White
offensive phantoms have chalked
up 150 points.
Bob Hallum and Bobby Tillman,
brains of the Raiders' offensive
combination, have engineered the
steady performance of the Big Blue
by pitching out to a scatback on an
end sweep and by handing off up
the middle to a hard charging fullback, plus passing to the giant
flankmen.
Coach Ed Diddle and his VSAC
Tournament champions have opened basketball practice, with fifteen
prospects reporting. This group of

James K. Polk Coffee Shop
REASONABLE RATES
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323 S.E. Broad

PRIVATE BANQUETS

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Hot Basketball
Prospects Line
Up For 1957

^tx

5:00 P.M. to 8:P.M.

6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

TW 3-4241

VINE & CHURCH STS.

lads, who won 12 and lost 12
games last year, will have five lettermen returning, plus a fine crop
of sophomores that established an
outstanding record last season.
Jerry DeLucca, one of the best
linemen to ever don a Raider uniform, will take a trip to Canada
this weekend to talk turkey with
Hamp Poole, head man of the Toronto Argonauts, and pissibly land a
contract to play professional football. Jerry and his wife will be
guests to Toronto Argonauts professional football team and will stay
at the King Edward Hotel in Toronto on their trip.
How the Raiders stand statisticially in their six football games to
date:
TEAM STATISTICS
MTSC
OPP.
83 First downs
53
277 Rushing attempts
261
1348 Net yardage rushing
650
64 Passes attempted
102
31 Passes complted
33
5 Own passes intercepted
8
511 Passing yardage
429
10 Scoring passes
0
26 Number of punts
43
2 Punts had blocked
4
35.3 Punting average
28.0
365 Yards penalized
277
21 Total fumbles
13
13 Fumbles lost
9

"HOME BUILDERS"
SCOTT BUILDING

Fifteen athletes, among them five
returning starters and ten sophomores, have reported for opening
basketball practice at Middle Tennessee State College.
Holdover starters are seniors
John Price, Frank Davis, Oscar
Fitzgerald, and junior, Bob Williamson. These four cagers will be
joined by senior Jerry Hurst after
the football season.
The rest of the varsity squad will
consist of a redhot group of sophomores, which established a terrific
record as Raider freshmen last
year. These include Dickie Baugh,
Ray Hammers, Jim Beard, Wally
Johnson, Mike Batsel, Ronnie Newman, Wayne Coombs, Sonny Peters,
and Bobby Tillman. who is a former
star and transfer from Georgia
Tech. Raiders also welcome Lew
McMannas. a transfer from the University of Kentucky.

Phone TW 3-5612

■ ♦ •

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

fat&toll Stove* (frtuUe*
NEW PHONE TW 3-4682

Raiders Welcome
Ralph Adams
Ralph Adams, one of the best
athletes in the state during his high
school career, has enrolled at Middle Tennessee State.
Ralph, after graduating from
Lawrenceburg High School, received a football scholarship to the University of Tennessee, where he
played outstanding ball for two
years before entering the service.
Adams, 6'0", 215 pound fullback
in high school, was moved to the
guard position at UT and during
his sophomore year, handled the
kickoff and extra point assignments
for the Vols.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES
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Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink. Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
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Meet Our Masters

Nashville Symphony
To Present Concert

faculty member for 14 years.
Dr. Dark is now serving as vicepresident of the Tennessee Association of Mathematics Teachers and
also treasurer of the Tennessee
Academy of Science. He has written books entitled The Life and
Works of Herbert Ellsworth Slaught
and God Hath Spoken.
He is married to the former Mildred Northcutt. They have four
children Joel H., 23; James O., 20
(student at MTSC); Anne, 13; and
John, 11. They are members of the
Church of Christ.

i;W
RAMON DeSHAZO

MISS MARGARET PUTMAN

Miss Margaret Putman is associate professor of home economics
at Middle Tennessee State College.
She received her B.S. degree from
Tennessee College for Women, M.S.
degree from the University of Tennessee, and has done some graduate
work at Western Michigan State
College, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
For five years Miss Putman was
district supervisor of home economics for the State Department of
Education. She taught and served
as head of the home economics department at Austin Pcay State College for two years.
She is a member of the Baptist
Church and a native of Murfreesboro.

DR. HARRIS J. DARK

Ramon DeShazo, who joins the
MTSC faculty as assistant professor
of languages, is a graduate of Memphis State College and received the
M.A. degree at Peabody. His additional graduate study has been at
the University of Southern California. He is a native of Coldwater,
Mississippi.
Mr. DeShazo has been teaching at
Mars Hill College in North Carolina. He is a member of the National Council of English teachers and
of the First Baptist Church of Murfreesboro.
Mrs. DeShazo, the former Opal
Benson, will be the secretary for
the library.

The Nashville Symphony Orchestra presented a concert in the Murfreesboro Central High School auditorium on November 5. The orchestra, which has been organized
since 1946, is an eighty piece ensemble under the direction of Mr.
Guy Taylor. It travels from town
to town and from school to school
presenting several formal concerts
a year.
A variety of classical, romantic,
and modern music, which covered
the period between 1808 and 1957,
was played. They included three
dance forms presented in music.
A few selections from the concert are as follows: Roman Carnival Overture, Symphony No. 5 in C
minor, two Slavonic Dances No.
1028, Adagio for Strings, and Suite
from "Der Rosenkavalier."
STUDENT NOVELIST PRIZE
OFFERED BY CROWELL CO.

If you have written the novel of
the century — or maybe just of
1957 — and need $2500, plus the
usual royalty for a successful novel,
you should write the "Contest Editor, Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 432
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y."
This publishing company is offering this and other honorariums for
the best 70,000 word manuscript
submitted before October 1, 1958
by a graduate or undergraduate
student of an American college under 25 years of age.

TO Initiates;
New Members
Survive Test
The Al Sullivan Restaurant was
the scene of the Tau Omicron banquet and initiation, Tuesday, Octtober 29, 1957. Honored guests
were the following alumni: Martha
Maddox, Evelyn Turney and Martha
Moorehead.
After dinner the informal initiation began. Skits and reports on
term papers were presented by the
new members, who are Jean Adamson and Joyce Adamson from Watertown, Judy Holt from Pulaski,
Becky Davis from Murfreesboro,
Ann Porterfield from Augusta,
Georgia. Janet Lewis from Chattanooga, Mary Jo Collier from Nashville, and Betty Jane Osteen from
Chapel Hill.
The informal initiation was followed with a formal ceremony by
candlelight.
The Tau Omicron Society was
founded in 1930 for the purpose of
honoring junior and senior girls
who excel in scholarship, leadership, service, and character. Since
its initial meeting, the motto of the
society has been, "Strive to build
rather than destroy—to help rather
than hinder."
The next meeting of the Society
is November 12 at the home of Miss
Buleah Davis, new co-sponsor of the
society. This will be an education
meeting.

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What's he missing? A smoke that's as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobacco—golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a
light smoke's the right smoke for you!)

JOSEPH T. SMITH

Joseph T. Smith from Tullahoma
came to the MTSC faculty to take
the position as an instructor in
music.
Mr. Smith received his B.S. and
M.A. degrees from Middle Tennessee State College.
He was a sergeant in the Marine
Corps serving in the Mediterranean
area.
He is a member of the Church of
Christ and is married to the former
Billie Odom. They have two children, "Clint", 3 and Cynthia Jo, 2.

STUDENTS! ^1*1
MAKE $25 §fcr
WHAT IS A MAN WHO

WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLE?

ARTILLERY?

€nSi?

£M Jpfe

Dr. Harris J. Dark
Dr. Harris J. Dark joins the
MTSC faculty as an instructor in
the mathematics department. Dr.
Dark received his B.A. degree from
Randolph-Macon College for Men,
M.A. from the University of Richmond and his Ph.D. from Peabody
College. He has been head of the
mathematics department at David
Lipscomb College, where he was a

ClASSIHES
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Sound Hound

Mortar Sorter
WIlllAM BOBBlTT.

MARILYN CAFFARY.

MEMPHIS STATE U

ANNHURST COLLEGE

WHAT IS A DANCE IN FRANCE?

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO'S

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN

INSTRUMENT?

ABOUT TO BE A FATHER?

TWO MIDGETSf

MATERNITY!

Miss Hackler Accepts
Position As Baptist
Manuscript Editor
Miss Peggy Hackler, of Roanoke,
Va., has accepted a position with
the Broadman Books Department of
the Baptist Sunday School Board as
manuscript editor.
For the past four and a half years
Miss Hackler has served as the Baptist Student Union director for Middle Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro, Tenn. Prior to this, she
was educational director at the College Avenue Baptist Church, Bluefield, West Virginia.

Do you like to shirk work? Here's
some easy money—start Sticklinn! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers arc simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have thesame number
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WARD

Sharp Harp

Gaul Ball
JOHN COFFEN.
CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH.

GEORGE FRAZER.
CHICO STATE COLLEGE

Small Brawl
RICHARD 8ENTLEY.

AICHAR0 BOEGLIN.

YALE

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A. • U

LIGHT UP A MdM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
• A.T. Co.

Product of <JAe, JilmtAte&n. JcVaeeo^cnyianu — JoOueeo-is our middk namr.
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Tokyo And German Schools
Welcome Miss Morrison
Among the recent visitors to the campus at Middle Tennessee State
College is Miss Jean Morrison, B.S. 1954, who has spent the past three
years as a teacher in American State Department Schools in Germany.
She left in late August for Tokyo for re-assignment to work in the
American dependents school in that area.
"It is the most marvelous experience a young American school
teacher can have," Miss Morrison Lane Boutwell Named
said. "In Germany, I not only had Foundation Officer
the opportunity to hear great music
and see inspiring examples of all
The Danforth Foundation, , an
phases of a culture denied Ameri- educational foundation located in
cans at home,. but in the three st. Louis, Missouri, invites applicayears I visited nearly all the Euro- tions for the seventh class (1958)
pean countries."
of Danforth Graduate Fellows from
Miss Morrison exhibited color college senior men and recent gradslides and lectured to one of Miss uates who are preparing themselves
Green's classes in geography, fora career of college teaching, and
Among the outstanding places of are planning to enter graduate
historic note Miss Morrison has vis- school in September, 1958, for their
ited are the leading literary and first year of graduate study. The
art centers of England, Ireland, Foundation welcomes applicants
Scotland, Denmark, Norway, Swed- from the areas of natural «ao^BiPen" Luxemburg, Belgium, Holland, logical sciences, special sciences,
France, Spain, Switzerland, Italy,
Humanities —
and —
all —.—
fields of spec«), "»"'■""'-"
Yugoslavia Greece, Austria, and ialization to be found J
East Berlin of the Russian occupa- graduate college.
President Q. M. Smith has named
tion
"The Germans are a good people, Lane Boutwell as the Liaison Offian honest people, and above all, an cer to nominate to the Danforth
Danforth
industrious people.
They work Foundation two, or not to exceed
well with us, based on a feeling of three, candidates for these 1958 felmutual respect. Elsewhere in Eu- lowships. These appointments are
rope, the poverty is depressing" fundamentally "a relationship of
she said.
pnrnuraeement" throughout the
One, classmate, James Robertson years of graduate study, carrying a
of Pikefield. she ran across at promise of financial aid within preFrance,
Dreux
I
ureux Air
rtir Force
ruitc Base
mac in
tiaom scribed
"■'""" conditions
•*»•■——- as there may
—• be
Other MTSC alumni whom she met need. The maximum annual grant
Fellows is $1400 plus
efsewheTe-in Europe included Wil- tuition~and fees charged to all gradHam Maggart. Westmoreland; Guy uatc students; for married Fellows
Norton, Lawrenccburg; Buford Hoi- $2400 plus tuition and fees charged
man. Sparta; John Raymond Smith, to all graduate students with an adOld Hickory; Howard Ray, Leigh- ditional stipend of $350 for chilton Bush, and Frank Giles.
dren. Students with or without
Miss Morrison has crossed the At- financial need are invited to app y.
lantic twice by boat and three times
Any student wishing further inby plane. She prefers the aerial formation should get in touch with
Mr. Boutwell.
crossings.

Civil Service
Announces
Entrance Exams
To further improve its position
in the competition for talented collegc people, the Federal Government is opening its Federal-Service
Entrance Examination this year to
college juniors in addition to seniors, college graduates and others
of equivalent experience, the Civil
Service Commission has announced,
Also, job appointments, effective
after graduation, may be offered
the juniors if they pass the examination and their names become
available on the lists of eligibles to
be established. As in the past, such
job offers may also be made to seniors.
The first Federal-Service Entrance Examination to be held since
the change is scheduled for November 16, the Commission said. Subsequent examinations will be held
in January, February, March, and
May, 1958. Applicants will have
until October 31 to file for the November 16 written test, which will be
given at approximately 1,000 examination points throughout the country.

Social Science Grant
For Graduate Study
Available to Seniors
Fellowships for the first year of
graduate work leading to a career
in college teaching may be available to two MTSC seniors, according to Dr. Norman Parks in announcing openings in the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
Any MTSC interested senior
should file his or her application
with Dr. Parks, head of the social
science department before Saturday
of this week (November 9).
The fellowship may be used at
any university and will amount to
approximately $1400, plus allowances for tuition. Nominations for
the fellowship must come from seniors majoring in the humanities,
social science, natural science or
mathematics. Law, medicine, engineering, business administration
and education majors are not considered within the scope of the program.

Ru
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(Continued from Page 2)
education. She has lived in Rutledge for the past two years, and
during this time, she has learned to
love it dearly. Her hobbies are
music and church work. If you
Want to stay on the good side of
patsy, don't call her pet names like
honey, and babe, and boys, please
don't blow smoke in her face.
Carol Hanes is a business major
from Westmoreland, Tennessee, and
is twenty years old. She has shared the laughs and loves of Rutledge
for the past three years. Men, if
you are i00king for a good wife, I
think rve found tne girl; she loves
t0 cook and sew, and sport really
Her pet
send her for a thrill.
peeVe is her roommate, Shirley
pigg wno gets up at 6 a.m. to go
t0 work and wakes her up.
LQ.S Smith is another outstand.ng monitor
For tne past ten
rg she nas taught scn0ol in the
Copper Basin area 0f p0lk County.
ghe has taugnt tne first, second,
sixth, and eighth grades. Her major is elementary education, and
she fa from Ducktown, Tennessee.
Lois is twenty-eight years old and
a wonderfully understanding person whom we all love. Her pet
peeve is peopie who try to make
She says she
falge impressions.
likeg a person for wnat he is.
Beverly Sadler is majoring in elementary education and has lived
here for four quarters. She loves
h
J^/CJEL
ing and hunting. °So boys you'd
hptter nnlish vour rifles and get
™? fishing poles ready, if you
VOUI
*

Professors Instruct
Extension Courses
Middle Tennessee State College
extension 'classes during the'fall
quarter extend from Columbia to
Soddy and from LaFayette to Fayetteville, with approximately 300
in-service teachers engaged in the
work. This number added to the
2249 on-campus students brings the
fall quarter enrollment of the coliege to more than 2550.
The teachers and location of
classes for the fall quarter are as
follows: Finis Poole, education,
Jasper; Dr. Francis Riel, health and
physical education, Sparta; Dr. Elbert Patty, health and physical education, Sparta; Dr. Norman Parks,
history, McMinnville; Miss Buleah
Davis, health and physical education, Columbia; Charles Brandon,
art, Winchester; David LeDoux, art,
Fayetteville; Charles Hansford, music, LaFayette; Newell Moore, history, Hermitage Springs; and two
classes by J. Pope Dyer at Soddy
and Dunlap.
Mr. James Gonce has completed
a course in industrial arts at Smithville.
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Speech
..
, Arts Plans

S l
^aT
v Atlanta,
E£2 ofwrites
2UJS£
m
Blvd.,
N. E.,
that she

Fall Debate Program
is sponsor of the "Campus" at
Tne speech Arts Society is for Southwest DeKalb high school,
where she
teaches Spanish. Miss
all students who have interest and
ulent ta the field of speech. There Nelson graduated from MTSC in
953
are severai areas which a student I
after dinner "
may enter enter
speaking, impromptu speeches oratory extemporaneous speeches, oral
interpretation or poetry reading,
and debate. The debaters are now
hard at work preparing this year's
question, which is — Resolved:
THAT THE REQUIREMENT OF Do You Need Part Time
MEMBERSHIP IN A LABOR OR- Work? $30 to $40 a week
GANIZATION, AS A CONDITION for three or four hours work
OF EMPLOYMENT, SHOULD BE each day and on Saturday.
ILLEGAL. This is a question of
Car Necessary
national interest in the United
states today, and one on which all
Appointment
colleges will debate this year,
Call TW 3-8133
The intrasquad debates will begin soon with debaters Page Chamberlain and Buford Bates; Patricia
Baer and Betty Cooper; Sara Jane
Croft and Eddye Jo Reid; Carole
Tyler and Bonnie Slatton; Pat Colley and BUI McElhiney; Joyce
Adamson and Jean Adamsoh; John
Champlin and Ted Humble; Harry
Parman and Bobby Little; Bill DavTW 3-2402
is and Bill Sugg; Joseph Bartha and
Bob Greeson; Margie Pitts and Margie Johnston. Mr. Lane Boutwell,
TODAY - THURSDAY
the director and coach of the
Speech Arts Society, has planned to
send as many representatives to the
Preseason debate at Western Kentucky November 15 or 16, as is permissable.
The Speech Arts Society has alELVIS PRESLEY
ready undertaken several projects
this year. They entered a float in
the Homecoming Parade, which
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
bore the caption "Hula, Hula. Swing
^ tjlj^ljjg* g-Jg And Sway. It's Big Blue Raiders
*™LI"I-0JUC
All The Way". The float was an
» Martha Roach is a business ma- Hawaiian scene with three HawALAN LADD
f
aiian maidens, Joyce and Jean
VIRGINIA MAYO
j«"J^!™"" hobbies are Adamson and Eddy Jo Reid, and a
SEJ^S^lSimff Mar- musician, Bob Greeson.
Also
^^i^^ndhXL town
^Voodbury Tennessee
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
* In the eyes of the Rutledge girls,
The Engineering Society enjoyed
we have a wonderful housemother. having for its speaker, Mr. Eddie
JOCK MAHONEY
Mrs. Bass has been house mother Voorhies, at its last meeting.
The
title
of
Mr.
Voorhie's
talk
for two years; prior to this time she
was assistant "hostess in the Stud- was •Redstone Arsenal and Its MisSUN-MON-TUES
ent Union. Mrs. Bass has one son, sion. He added to this talk inforwho is married. He and his wife nation about the various guided
NOV 10-11-12
live in Columbia, where "he is em- missies developed by the Army,
ployed as a radio announcer. Mrs. Navy, and the Air Force This was
Bass is a native of Coffee County. a highly interesting and lnformaJOEL McCREY
but after her marriage, made her *lve
home in Columbia. Mr. Bass was a a number of special speakers from
BARBARA STANWYCH
graduate of MTSC and an outstand- the different fields of engineering
ing athlete. To Mrs. Bass each during the year.
The Engineering Society meets
Rutledge girl says, "Thanks for beWED-THURS-FRI
ing our 'Mother away from Home'." every other Thursday at 11:00 in
NOV. 13-14-15
the
electric
shop
of
the
Industrial
We hope all of the flu cases are
better now. By the way, I wonder Arts Bldg.
if Cupid has anything to do with
.
,_
the spreading of the germs. If Want TO Join rep bquaa .
JOCK MAHONEY
there's one thing certain though
Want to create more school
bet we'll never find out. Until next spirit.
LAUNA PATTEN
The famous "23 students" inissue, don't let Cupid get the best
vite you to contact Fred Rubens
of you.
NEW OPENING
in the Art department of one of
■ • ■
TIME SUNDAY
Officers named this year are for the cheer leaders.
NIGHT
It is believed that a pep organPi Epsilon Tau:
7:30 P.M.
ization
can
be
developed
to
apPresident, Ramon B. Nellessen;
vice-president, Earl Whorley; see- pear at home games.
retary, Kenneth Dedman; treasurer,
Jimmy Crawford; trustee, O. L.
Freeman.
Meetings are scheduled for the
third Thursday of each month at
11:00 o'clock in the morning.

FELLOW
STUDENTS

PRINCESS
THEATRE
JAIL HOUSE
ROCK

BIG LAND

Land Unknown

Trooper Hook

JOE DAKOTA

COMMERCE
AULTMAN'S

UNION

CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES

BANK

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

"A GOOD BANK FOR
EVERYBODY"

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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SIDELINES

Student Chorus
Plans for Year

Science and Math ,
Lead As Majors
Among Graduatets

The chorus is unique in that it
is run entirely by the students. The
members set up their own rules
pertaining to attendance. Roles
are checked by elected section leaders. Officers are: president, Bill
Medlock; vice-president, Dorothy
Hicks; secretary, Linda Williamson.
The section leaders are: soprano,
Gayle Seay; alto, Emily Elrod; tenor, Dick Turner; bass, Bob Keathley.
The chorus will go on tour December 4, 5, and 6. The fall concert will be Sunday, November 24.
Members of the chorus are: first
sopranos Peggy Jernigan, Pauline
Powell, Pinkey Parker, Anita Grason, Sherrie Chumbley, Dot Hicks,
Ann Wiedrich, Ann Stubblefield,
Mary Ellen Pate, Shirley Pigg,
Charlotte Turner; second sopranos
—Kippy Jones, Gayle Seay, Julia
Smartt, Jean Blair, Katherine Goodman, Dorothy Wakefield, Dot Hicks,
Barbara Hall, Shirley Jean Webb,
Carolyn Mullins, Judy Rice, Sylvia
Garner, Donna Kennedy, June
Brady, Anita Van Doren, Betty
Cherry, Sue McCall, Barbara Wassum; first altoes—Marjorie Fyke,
Patsy Pemberton, Lou Ella Marlin,
Mary Heflin, Charlene Smith, Carolyn Stewart, Pat Hollis, Barbara
Simmons, Sue Ann Thomason, Emily Elrod, Betty Yoder; second altoes—Shirley Vick, Shirley Pogue,
Linda Williamson, Shirley West,
Patricia Canoer, Mary Martin, Suzanne Richmond, Guerry Temple;
Buford Eastcp, Jimmie Lee Dedreus, Garie Taylor; first tenors—
Juan Span, Jerry Williamson, Jack
Smith, Joe Radar, Don Sain; second
tenors—Bill Medlock, Dick Turner,
Wayne Tipps, Jimmy Smith, Glenn
Arnold; baritones — John McDonald, Bobby Hollingsworth, George
Bachman, Bobby Leu, Kelly Graves,
Dean Freedle, Bob Kinney, and
Claude Hopkins.
'

Dean N. C. Beasley has released
an interesting study of the fields in
which degrees were earned at Middle Tennessee State College during
1956-57. This survey shows a growing, but not yet a substantial increase, in the number of graduates
majoring in math and science with
a corresponding decrease in those
majoring in education.
Of the 361 bachelor of science degrees awarded, eighty were in elementary education to five men and
75 women. There were 54 social
studies majors, 44 in business administration, 34 in health and physical education, 29 in industrial
arts, 20 in economics, 16 in home
economims, 16 in English, 13 in
chemistry, 12 each in agriculture,
biology, mathematics, six in general science, six in music education,
five in history, and two in geography.
Of the 203 men and 158 women
receiving degrees none were awarded to women in economics, history,
general science, industrial arts, or
agriculture. No home economics
degrees were conferred on men students. Next to elementary education social science (23), business
(15), and English (12) were most
popular with women students.
SLOAN WILL SPEAK AT
REGIONAL LAW MEETING
"Testing and Grade Determination" will be the subject of a discussion by Gene Sloan of the MTSC
faculty at the Southeastern Regional Business Law Association meeting in Memphis next week. Mr.
Sloan addressed the national meeting of the law association last summer. Others on the two-day program are from Auburn, Alabama,
Mississippi State, LSU, Wisconsin,
Georgia State College, Kentucky
Wesleyan, and Wake Forrest.

YOUR PATRONAGE OF

FAIRVIEW FLORISTS
is appreciated by MRS. R. J. SIMPSON, owner
Phone TW 3-1740
617 Fairview Ave.
Mr. Simpson is an MTSC Faculty Member

FOR ALL YOUR COLLEGE BANKING NEEDS
SEE THE

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NEWEST CREATIONS IN JEWELRY AND
DIAMONDS
WEDDINGS

GRADUATION GIFTS

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters
Pay Chay the Easy Way
105 PUBLIC SQUARE
EL ALSUP

Phone TW 3-8311

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
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| Dr. Martin To Give
I Circle 'K' Program
1 At Chicago Meet

Naval Reservists
Hold Open House

Dr. Robert L. Martin, professor of
social science at Middle Tennessee
State Colleeg and chairman of the
International Committee on Circle
"K" clubs, will attend the Kiwanis
International Council meeting in
Chicago, October 28-31.
Dr. Martin will present the Circle
"K" committee program to the district governors from the United
States and Canada.

Playwrights
Guild Formed
John J. Lawler, a member of the
English faculty at Middle Tennessee State College, was the speaker at the Woman's club Monday.
He discussed the growth and deevlopment of languages and used
slides to illustrate his lecture.
The Literary department of the
club, Mrs. Sam Hay Chairman,
was in charge.
__
_
VlUD COIfllTieiltS ■ ■ ■
(Continued from Page 2)
has done since it was established.
The goals and accomplishments of
its 12 year history were highlighted. After his talk, Dr. Parks held
an informal discussion with club
members concerning the significant role of the UN in today's
world.
This club has many interesting
goals and plans for this year's program. It is now in the process of
establishing Pi Gamma Mu, a national social science fraternity, on
the campus. The club plans to
send a delegate to the CCUN which
will be held in Kentucky this year.
There are also plans to send a delegate to the UN in New York City
next summer. The first of a series
of planned lectures by outstanding
speakers will begin on November
11, with Dr. Fleming as the guest
speaker.
New members received into the
club this fall are: Ted Beach, Bob
Greeson, Robert Bigoney, Bert E.
Vanoer, Francis Henegar, Alton L.
Smith, Mary Ann Holly, Patricia
Caneer, Robert Mingle, Eliott P.
Chamberlain, Jerry W. Robinston,
Max Horton, John D. Davis, William Sugg, Sid Lyons, Jean Adamson, Joyce Adamson, Virginia Derryberry, Sara I. McLerran, Anita
Grayson, Jean Price, and Barbara
McNutt.
Submitted by
Imogene Spear,
Club Secretary.
PI KAPPA DELTA
In addition to preparing for the
year's inter-collegiate debate tournaments, this club is busy with many
other projects. This week three ot
the fraternity, Bob Greeson, Jean
Adamson, and Bill Davis, were delegated as judges for the Voice of
Democracy Contest. This is an annual event under the sponsorship of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Marge Johnson,
Secretary.
■ • ■

Pre-Lawyers Hear
Dean Walker, Cain
Dean Grissom Walker of the
Cumberland University Law school
outlined the requirements for law
school entrance and courses of
study for the pre-law club Thursday. Bob Cain, a 1954 MTSC graduated who is now a senior law student at Cumberland, spoke briefly
on the difference in study demands
in under-graduate and professional
schools. Ted Humble presided in
the absence of Bill Suggs, club president.

MEMBER OF

RION
FLOWER SHOP

F.D.I.C.
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"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

Wednesday, November 6, 1957

OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

A new organization, The American Playwrights Guild has been
formed by leading figures in the
Broadway theatre world for the
purpose of discovering and guiding
new writing talents for the stage
and television. Headed by President Harold Bromley, APG is composed of theatre and TV producers,
directors, and editors who furnish
playwrights throughout the United
States and Canada with a professional, comprehensive, and coordinatcd
service in all phases of their
craft.
The Guild was organized primarily to ferret out suitable scripts so
sorely needed by the legitimate
theatre and network television.
One of its main functions is to
serve as an agency which will foster and encourage young writers by
aiding them in their craft as well
as in the proper marketing of their
work.
The policy outlined by the Guild
requires each playwright to write
for a full set of particulars before
submitting scripts to be read. No
action will be taken on scripts
whose authors do not adhere to the
stipulated procedure. All inquiries
are to be made to the American
Playwrights Guild, Inc., 5 East 76th
Street, New York 21, N. Y.

Naval Reserve Electronics Division 6-8 of Murfreesboro will hold
open house from 7 to 8 p.m., Monday night Nov. lltby according to
Lcdr. Clarence A. Wells Commonding Officer. Wells stated the Naval
Reserve Facility located in the College Heights area on the Woodbury
highway will be open to the family
and friends of Naval Reserve personnel and to the general public as
the Veterans day program.
Naval Reservists who meet with
the local unit receive one days pay
for each weekly drill attended,
Wells, said, and while attending
drills they are preparing themselves for advancement in rate and for
retirement pay at the age of 60.
Lcdr. Jessee Smith USCG and Lt.
William Windham USNR are members of the college faculty who
meet with the unit.
GIRL FOR THE BUCK ROLMAN'S
Vic Gale, the five pound daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin "Buck"
Rolman has arrived this week. The
mother is the former Eleanor Martin, who graduated at MTSC in1955. The cigar passing papa is the
captain of the MTSC football team.
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